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Abstract 
Many higher education institutions have implemented protocols for students 
on academic probation, a status generally triggered by a grade point average 
(GPA) of below 2.0. For this study, the effects of the revision of a previously 
created protocol for working with such students at the University of 
Connecticut was examined. The revised protocol was crafted based on the 
use of a combination of academic advising models combined with theories 
in student development and success. The hypotheses were that the revision 
of the probation protocol would generate positive growth in probation 
student GPA along with a decrease in submitted academic dismissal 
appeals. Undergraduate students on probation and enrolled in two 
consecutive academic years were analyzed. Students in the first cohort had 
received the original protocol, whereas students in the second cohort 
received the revised protocol. Using a difference in discontinuity (RD) 
research design, results demonstrated that, among those right at the cutoff, 
being labeled for academic probation status showed a slight, but consistent 
increase in GPA growth. The difference in discontinuities did not present a 
statistically significant difference between the groups that experienced 
different probation protocols. However, a decrease in the number of 
students subject to academic dismissal, along with a decreased number of 
submitted academic dismissal appeals was evident. The results of this study 
highlight the importance of periodically reviewing and updating academic 
probation protocols to provide more effective means to help this vulnerable 
population of college students achieve success and reach graduation.  
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Problem Statement 
As an academic advisor, I work with a broad demographic of students. While each 
student requires individualized attention and a different meeting structure, students on academic 
probation pose a unique challenge. Tovar & Simon (2007) found that “as many as 25% of all 
students may be on academic probation at some time in their college careers” (p. 549). This 
status typically occurs if a student’s GPA falls below a 2.0 (Moss & Yeaton, 2015). At this point, 
the student is usually given one semester to raise their grades or they will be subject to academic 
dismissal. In an effort to help students on probation and to prevent academic dismissal (which 
helps to support student retention rates) many institutions have introduced intervention protocols 
such as mandatory meetings with academic advisors or participation in a student success course. 
Such interventions are found to be more effective in enhancing student achievement than solely a 
notification of their status though letter or email (Moss & Yeaton, 2015). 
At the University of Connecticut (UConn), approximately 10% of the undergraduate 
population is on warning, probation, or subject to dismissal in any given semester. In keeping 
with current trends towards implementing probationary meetings and courses, during the Fall 
semester of 2016, UConn introduced a mandatory protocol for probation students. The protocol 
requires completion of an electronic Academic Recovery and Engagement Plan (AREP) and a 
meeting with an “academic recovery advisor”, where the advisor and the student discuss issues 
and circumstances that lead to the student's academic decline. Invariably, each conversation is 
different. A hold is also placed on the student’s account which prevents them from registering for 
courses for the following semester until both requirements – the AREP form and the advising 
meeting- are met.  
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However, despite these investments, a percentage of UConn students still fail to return to 
good academic standing and become subject to academic dismissal. Furthermore, many students 
who choose to appeal the dismissal decision share very important information about their 
academic struggles in their appeal not previously disclosed to their academic recovery advisor. 
Should such information be shared in the initial stages of the probation protocol, the advisor may 
be able to more appropriately assist the student in taking appropriate action to return to good 
academic standing. Clearly, a problem exists in students’ willingness or ability to share 
important information regarding the origins of their academic standing and, subsequently, in the 
advisors’ ability to support students in exiting probationary status. Furthermore, centralized 
meeting expectations and structures are lacking for academic recovery advisors, so their ability 
to assist students varies across departments.  
To explore these problems, I examined the outcomes of the revision of UConn's 
academic probation protocol, which was meant to address these issues directly. The AREP form 
was revised through modification of the original questions with the intention to help students 
avoid a “check-box” mentality and encourage them to be more reflective about their academic 
issues. This, in turn, would hopefully compel them to recognize (and share) the causes of their 
struggles. Additionally, adding structure to the academic recovery meetings by providing 
advisors with advising models and student development/success theories was intended to better 
aid academic recovery advisors to uncover and discuss students’ struggles, which would allow 
them to more effectively help students return to good academic standing.  
In the next section I present a review of the literature that helped form this study. The 
literature review is followed by the identification of three main research questions, a description 
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of the research methodology, the presentation of the results, and finally implications and 
discussion of study findings. 
Literature Review 
Introduction 
Academic probation is a status created by higher education institutions to warn students 
of poor academic standing. Such a status is needed since “as many as 25% of all students may be 
on academic probation at some time in their college careers” (Tovar & Simon, 2007, p. 549). 
Most institutions place students on academic probation if their GPA falls below a 2.0 and allow 
students one semester to raise their grades before being academically dismissed (Moss & Yeaton, 
2015). However, despite the identification and time given to correct their grades, many students 
fail to improve their performance.  
To combat the number of students who fail to return to good academic standing during 
this timeframe and are consequently academically dismissed, many institutions have adopted 
academic probation protocols (a simple Google search generates an extensive list of university 
websites stating academic probation policies). These protocols can include required meetings 
with academic advisors or counselors, workshops, and completion of reflective course work. 
Such protocols are aimed at helping students return to good academic standing but differ within 
and across institutions in terms of resources and supports as well as their theory of action 
regarding the source and substance of students’ poor performance. As I argue below, looking at 
these protocols, it seems clear that they often fail to provide insight into the underlying struggles 
leading students towards probationary status. For example, they fail to differentiate between a 
student’s lack of study skills due to poor organization versus a mental health issue requiring 
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academic accommodation. Without this vital information regarding root causes of behavior, the 
advisor cannot appropriately help the student improve their academic standing, which ultimately 
may then lead to the student to being subject to academic dismissal.  
At the University of Connecticut, the site of the study, this disconnect between the cause 
of students’ low academic performance and the information culled from the probation protocol 
seems to exist. For example, student dismissal appeals process (i.e., the process that occurs once 
a student is recommended for academic dismissal but chooses to appeal the decision) often 
uncover issues a student failed to originally disclose to their academic advisors. These could 
include things as broad as learning disabilities, mental health issues, or discontent with their 
chosen major. This important but undisclosed information points to the need to examine and 
restructure the current academic probation protocol and requirements, with the goal to encourage 
students to share their underlying issues at the beginning of the process rather than at the end. By 
sharing this information initially, academic advisors are better placed to aid the students identify 
true areas of struggle. Revision of the current protocol to meet this goal, and training advisors 
how to engage with it appropriately, has required changes to the requirements (such as forms) 
and advising methods used for academic recovery meetings. 
In an effort to understand which changes in protocol may be beneficial and effective, it is 
vital to return to the research on student academic probation and some of the reasons students 
may find themselves in this situation. In doing so, one finds that the literature on higher 
education student academic probation is focused on three general areas: (1) academic 
advising/intervention models for students on academic probation, (2) academic probation student 
characteristics, and (3) student development/success theories utilized in student retention models. 
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While each of these areas of research are important in relation to examining academic probation 
students, they are also quite narrow in scope.  
For example, in terms of their potential validity or generalizability, participant 
demographics in most of the research studies of students on academic probation do not 
necessarily mirror those of today’s diverse student body. As Kamphoff et. al. (2007) stated, 
“There is a dearth of research regarding student academic probation. For, example, most theories 
examining college student success were based on data drawn from traditional-aged, white, 
middle-class students" (p. 410). The existing research is particularly incongruent with UConn’s 
academic probation population, as the population spans students of all genders, ethnicities, 
socioeconomic statuses, and ages. Additional issues with the extant research include a lack of 
content in which the student is struggling, such as academic major, availability of support 
resources, size of institution and character of institution (e.g. large, public research institution vs. 
small private institution). Therefore, it is clear that while informative, protocols built on such 
information may fail to meet current students’ needs.  
My goal with this research was to extend the current understanding of how to best serve 
students on academic probation. I reviewed the relevant literature in order to, first, inform a 
revision to the current academic probation protocol at UConn. I first examined academic 
probation at the institutional level and how it relates to academic advising. I then explored the 
literature encompassing attributes of probation students. Finally, I reviewed student success 
theories commonly used in higher education for student retention as a potential area from which 
to draw protocol approaches. Exploration of these three areas not only allowed for identification 
of the gaps in the literature to pinpoint areas of need, but also provided a holistic view of the 
components used to revise UConn’s academic probation protocol (i.e., the treatment in this 
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study) to better aid the students in returning to good academic standing. I share an overview of 
this literature below. 
Academic Probation and How It Relates to Academic Advisors 
Institutions typically approach helping underperforming students in two ways. The first 
and most common approach is to alert students by letter (mailed or emailed) of their 
unsatisfactory academic performance, along with a warning of academic dismissal should their 
grades not improve. However, research finds such an approach is not very effective. For 
example, Moss and Yeaton (2015) found “both U.S. mailed and emailed [warning] letters failed 
to significantly increase subsequent semester GPAs" (p. 518) of students on academic probation.  
As such, a second and an increasingly growing, approach is to supplement the letter with 
campus-based support services to aid in academic improvement (Moss & Yeaton, 2015). 
Research suggests this second approach is more effective, and perhaps because of this, many 
institutions have made these additional resources mandatory.  Kamphoff et al. (2006) conducted 
a study of the Strategies for Academic Success (SAS) program at the University of North 
Carolina Greensboro and found that the mandatory nature of the program was highly beneficial 
to its success and consequently the success of the students involved.  
We refer to this course as one with “teeth” because there are consequences if a 
student misses SAS or fails to register for the course. Other institutions that have 
required similar courses frequently have less stringent attendance requirements. 
Anecdotally, they have reported that without the “teeth” the model has been less 
successful (Kamphoff et al., 2006, p. 403).  
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However, despite the effectiveness of such efforts it is important to mention- that schools need to 
be aware of and discuss students’ potential “negative reactions towards the intrusive nature of the 
mandatory counseling program to prevent premature termination” (Yang et al., 2013, p. 555). 
While mandatory participation in an intervention is found to have a positive impact on probation 
students’ success, the literature regarding the roles of professional and faculty academic advisors 
and the examination of specific advising models in mandatory interventions to promote student 
engagement is sparse. 
The concept of academic advising originated in the late 1800s. In 1870, Harvard 
President Charles W. Elliot initiated the elective system, which created the need for students to 
receive advisement about course choices. He then appointed the first administrator in charge of 
student discipline and development. Since then, higher education has evolved into a business, 
with focus shifting to student success and retention. In 1998, Habley and Morales conducted a 
follow-up study to an initial study conducted in 1979 regarding the evolution and improvement 
of advising practices. They found that, within these twenty years, advising centers came to serve 
more diverse student bodies, and especially students at academic risk (Tuttle, 2000). The 
evolution in diversity of the student body has caused academic advisors to become the liaisons 
between students and the academic departments. Furthermore, the probationary student 
population has become an “at-risk” category, pushing academic advisors to adopt advising 
practices and models suited to support this population. Indeed, at UConn, professional and 
faculty academic advisors are highly involved in intervention efforts for probationary students.  
In the following section, I shift the focus to two models of engaging in academic advising 
often deployed in today’s universities: intrusive and appreciative advising. I do so as I believe 
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both advising methods can positively impact students who are struggling academically. Below, I 
summarize each model with supporting literature.  
 Intrusive advising. 
In reviewing the literature on advising and intervention models for students on academic 
probation, I found much of it contains the use of the intrusive advising method. While there are 
other advising models and interventions that can be used for students on academic probation, 
many of them do not adequately address students’ underlying causes of academic struggles. 
“Intrusive advising, also referred to as high involvement advising, includes personal contact, 
generating student responsibility for problem solving and decision making, assisting students in 
identifying resolvable causes of poor academic performance, and offering negotiated agreements 
for future actions (Earl, 1988)” (as cited by Schee, 2007, p. 50). Such advising is often 
considered necessary as students who are on probation often have difficulty accessing faculty 
(Humphrey, 2005) and/or choose not to seek help even when needed (Schee, 2007). 
Therefore, it is no surprise that the literature has supported the effectiveness of intrusive 
advising to push students into conversation with their advisors, which in turn, connects them to 
resources to help improve their GPAs. For example, Isaak et. al (2006) found intrusive advising 
interventions increased students’ semester GPAs between .20 and .50 points on a four-point 
scale. They found that, “intrusive interventions bring students into face-to-face contact with 
professional or faculty advisors and include instructions and activities designed to improve 
traditional study skills such as note and test taking as well as, time management, goal setting, 
help seeking, communication abilities, and so forth” (p. 173). Schee (2007) supports this claim, 
as his research revealed that “a minimum of three insight-oriented intrusive advising meetings, in 
which academic and nonacademic factors were addressed, is correlated to improved academic 
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performance of students on academic probation as reflected in the semester GPA" (p. 56). 
However, despite these benefits, it is possible that an intrusive advising method may not present 
the feeling of a positive and supportive environment for all students, as this model tends to focus 
on only fixing what is wrong, not nurturing what is going well.  
Appreciative advising. 
In contrast to the prescribed nature of intrusive advising, “appreciate advising is the use 
of positive-oriented, open-ended questions in an attempt to help students realize and achieve 
their hopes and dreams. The six phases of Appreciate Advising are Disarm, Discover, Dream, 
Design, Deliver, and Don’t Settle” (Olsen, 2009, p. 1). Appreciative advising “allows the advisor 
to assist his or her students by integrating them into the higher education experience, enhancing 
their self-esteem, modifying their locus of control, and motivating them through the use of 
Socratic dialog” (Truschel, 2008, p. 8). When working with a student through the six phases, 
being welcoming, focusing on the student’s successes and dreams, and setting long-term and 
short-term goals allows students to repair their self-efficacy in a safe and supportive 
environment. The core difference between intrusive advising and appreciative advising is the 
self-reflection and focus on the good rather than directly on what needs to be “fixed.” In this 
way, appreciative advising allows the students to “focus on what they can do to enhance their 
academic strengths rather than what is customarily done such as analyzing the problems” 
(Truschel, 2008, p. 9). In addressing academic probation students’ lack of self-efficacy, Holland 
(2005) cites Comb (2001) as suggesting “that educators who wish to teach positive self-concepts 
would demonstrate the following behaviors to students: caring, apathy, dignity, integrity, and 
allow the students to experience success in the learning environment” (p. 7). The model of 
appreciative advising supports this theory.  
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Both intrusive and appreciative advising models address certain aspects required for 
probationary student advising. However, it appears one advising method may be better suited 
over the other for certain situations and individual student needs. Appreciative advising alone 
seems to lack the “bite” of intrusive advising, while intrusive advising alone may leave the 
student feeling discouraged. It has been clearly identified that warning letters alone have minimal 
impact and that the mandatory nature of intervention strategies are vital to program and student 
success. However, there is a gap in the literature about utilizing both appreciate and intrusive 
advising methods concurrently as advising/intervention methods for students on academic 
probation.  
Who Are Probationary Students? 
The literature on academic probation student characteristics and demographics generally 
focuses on traditional-aged college students, with only small branches focusing the diverse, “at-
risk” student population such as first generation and minority college students or adult learners. 
However, even when examining the experiences of first-generation and minority students, 
research suggests they “often struggle to balance academic and family responsibilities” (Tovar & 
Simon, 2007, p. 550). Such findings also reveal that across student groups, identified causes for 
academic probation status remain general and similar. Throughout the literature, there are 
(anticipated) recurrent factors found to contribute to a student’s academic probation status, 
including poor time management, poor study skills, personal / health problems, low self-esteem, 
financial hardship, and difficulty transitioning into college. These broadly reviewed factors do 
not address student responsibility or student views of their academic situation. Rather they are 
“external” factors that can impact a student’s academic standing and are, in general, easier to 
identify and address.  
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Ahmed et al. (2014) further identified nine external factors that could cause a student to 
reach academic probation status. These include difficulty in understanding language, weak 
communication skills, poor pre-college educational preparation, difficult grading, involvement 
with extra-curricular activities, erroneous course selection, lack of seriousness in studies, family 
problems, and personal problems. “Sometimes life outside of the classroom begins to gain 
ground over the studies and the student faces great challenges. In many cases, the student may be 
dealing with multiple non-academic issues (such as mental health, family problems, financial 
struggles, and work demands) which many become blurred and intertwined” (Ahmed et al., 
2014, p. 13). Supporting this claim, Trombley (2000) states some of the most cited factors 
contributing to students’ placement on academic probation are attendance, financial difficulties 
(and the consequent to work), personal/family problems, lack of social proficiency, and uncertain 
goals. Additionally, Trombley’s (2000) study, which asked probation students to “indicate the 
reason they believed they were on probation,” resulted in 42% citing personal problems, 21% 
citing “other,” 17% citing not enough time, 11% citing class difficulty, 7% citing lack in 
motivation, and 2% citing lack of interest. When asked to explain the choice of “other,” 
“responses such as job-related, lack of financial resources, transportation, and lack of finances 
for buying books were some of the common factors listed” (Trombley, 2000, p. 244). “Austin et 
al. (1997) reported that students on academic probation suggested their academic difficulties 
resulted from poor attendance, insufficient study, poor time management, and inadequate reading 
comprehension” (Isaak et al., 2006, p. 172). As mentioned previously, these factors are generally 
external and are often cited by UConn academic probation students. As academic advisors, we 
can address many of these issues through university resources such as tutoring and mental health 
services. However, when students simply cite such factors it often correlates to lack of ownership 
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(or a true understanding of the nature) of their academic struggles, which in turn, inhibits 
academic advisors from helping the student address the root of the problem.  
While most of the research has focused on students’ external issues for being on 
academic probation, a small pocket of the literature identifies students’ unrealistic beliefs and 
expectations regarding their situation as factors in their lack of success. Smith and Winterbottom 
(1969) were among the first to present the idea of “nonaptitudinal” determinates of students 
struggling academically. They suggested four possibilities:  
a) difficulty in accepting responsibility for their actions might be due to 
immature and dependent relationships with parents 
b) unwillingness to believe they were doing poor academic work might be due to 
unrealistic self-evaluation of their abilities 
c) lack of enthusiasm for courses might be indicative of extrinsic rather than 
intrinsic academic motivation 
d) avoidance of studying might be attributed to anxiety over anticipated failure  
Their study, examining students on probation versus students in good academic standing with 
similar backgrounds and academic aptitude in high school, supported their hypotheses for 
student academic struggle by uncovering three non-aptitude based factors. These factors are 
defensiveness, lack of positive academic motivation, and dependency (Smith & Winterbottom, 
1969). They find that “when academic difficulties arise, the first line of defense for probation 
students appears to be refusal to recognize the seriousness of the situation” (p. 390). 
Furthermore, dependency on parents hindered students’ accepting responsibility for academic 
requirements; while non-interest in specific courses decreased positive motivation to attend class, 
participate in class discussion, and complete assignments.  
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Decades later, Seirup and Rose (2011) supported Smith and Winterbottom’s (1969) 
findings regarding probation students’ sense of ownership over their learning by stating, 
“Probationary students also exhibit lower levels of motivation and demonstrate an external locus 
of control impacting their beliefs about how much control they have in improving their academic 
situations” (p. 1). In a review of the Rochester Institute of Technology College Restoration 
Program (CRP), Isaak et al. (2006) further supported the theory of probation students’ unrealistic 
views of their skills and knowledge by finding that “CPR students failed to recognize the 
inadequacy of their study skills” (p. 181). They also noted that “probationary students may be 
more reluctant to admit academic shortcomings rather than a lack of motivation or an inability to 
cope with stress” (p. 181). 
Another common trait among students on academic probation is a lack of self-efficacy. 
Self-efficacy is generally defined as a belief in oneself to succeed. “Hsieh et al. (2007) found that 
students in good academic standing reported higher self-efficacy and mastery goals (developing, 
demonstrating, and improving ability) than students on academic probation” (Freidman & 
Mandel, 2009, p. 229). Self-efficacy is correlated by three areas of influence: personal agency, 
proxy agency, and collective agency; all of which pertain to reaching goals. The fact that forty 
years after their original research, Smith and Winterbottom’s (1969) claims and findings are still 
supported, points to the need to further explore these concepts. It also suggests that it may be 
worth addressing student cited external factors in academic probation protocols to better address 
students’ needs. By doing so, the protocol will allow students on probation and their advisors a 
better tool to begin to investigate the underlying cause(s) of academic hardship.  
Student Development / Success Theories 
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 While there are multiple student development theories spanning the literature for higher 
education, the theories applicable to students on academic probation are framed in student 
retention strategies. These strategies can be applied to the probation student population, as this 
population often includes students from other at-risk populations (Tovar & Simon, 2006), who 
are frequently the focus of retention strategies. Indeed, as I discuss below, I used these theories’ 
guiding principles to revise the UConn academic probation protocol which was implemented as 
the study intervention. 
Since students on academic probation are frequently found to be lacking motivation, 
involvement, and goal setting skills, it is no surprise that expectancy theory of motivation 
(Vroom, 1964) and the goal setting theory (Locke & Latham, 1990) are referenced in regards to 
successful (or non-successful) college student academic performance. The expectancy theory of 
motivation is “a function of the perceived probability that effort will result in performance, that 
performance will result in certain outcomes, and that these outcomes are valued” (Friedman & 
Mandel, 2009, p. 229). The premise of this theory is related to the aforementioned lack of self-
efficacy of students on academic probation, in which it has been identified that “past failures 
where effort led to poor performance may lower expectancy” (Friedman & Mandel, 2009, p. 
229) which, is a common roadblock in improving academic standing for students on academic 
probation. 
Goal setting theory corresponds with the intentions of appreciate advising and “states that 
individuals who set goals are more likely to perform at higher levels than individuals that do not 
set goals” (Friedman & Mandel, 2009, p. 230). Freidman and Mandel (2009) also argue that 
setting challenging goals and participating in the process to do so, positively influences academic 
performance. They concluded that academic advisors play a large role in student success and 
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retention and claim that, “Once students start college, academic advisors with motivation and 
goal setting information about students are in a favorable position to help students succeed. … 
Advisors can encourage at-risk students to seek school resources that increase students’ belief 
that they are capable of earning good grades” (Friedman & Mandel, 2009, p. 241). This belief 
supports the theory of creating a mandatory probation intervention to compel students to meet 
with an academic advisor to encourage success. Both the expectancy theory of motivation and 
the goal setting theory can be incorporated into advising models for students on academic 
probation. 
 Two additional theories often referenced in the literature surrounding students on 
academic probation are Astin’s (1984) theory of involvement and Tinto’s (1993) theory of 
student departure, as both address the issue of persistence of college students. Astin describes 
student involvement as “the amount of physical and psychological energy that a student devotes 
to the academic experience” (Milem & Berger, 1997, p. 387). This theory has five postulates 
regarding the results of student involvement and its effect on student continuation or 
discontinuation of college; all of which relate to type of involvement and the investment of 
personal energy. Out of the five hypotheses, the last two have the most direct relation to 
probation students and intervention methods. As Milem and Berger (1997) state, “the amount of 
student learning and personal development is directly proportional to the quality and quantity of 
involvement” and “the effectiveness of any educational practice is directly related to the capacity 
of that policy or practice to increase involvement” (p. 387). These hypotheses demonstrate the 
need to ensure probationary interventions are crafted and delivered in ways best suited to the 
population being served.  
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Tinto’s theory of student departure corresponds with Astin’s theory as it supports the 
notion that student involvement is a crucial element of student persistence and adds the belief 
that student integration also impacts student persistence. “Tinto asserted that the process of 
becoming integrated into the academic and social systems of a college occurs when students 
successfully navigate the stages of separation, transition, and incorporation” (Milem & Berger, 
1997, p. 388). The stage of separation encompasses a degree of disassociation from prior norms 
and communities, whereas transition is the stage in between separation of former norms and 
adoption of norms and behaviors from the new environment. Incorporation is successful when 
the new norms and behaviors have been adopted. Milem and Berger (1997) conducted a study to 
gauge student perception of “fit” to their selected university utilizing the theories of both Astin 
and Tinto. It was found that “academic nonengagement is a strong negative predictor of 
perceptions of institutional support” (p. 396) and “that early involvement with faculty tends to 
have a positive role in [the] model of student persistence” (Milem & Berger, 1997, p. 398). 
These findings correspond to the earlier identified benefits of academic advisor support for 
students on academic probation. 
 A theory that further examines the transition of college students and the need for support 
is Schlossberg’s transition theory (1981). Schlossberg’s transition theory is “an adult 
development theory focused on the transitions that adults experience throughout life and the 
means by which they cope and adjust” (Bailey-Taylor, 2009, p. 1). Schlossberg et al. (1995) 
define transition as “any event, or non-event, that results in changed relationships, routines, 
assumptions, and roles” (p. 27) and categorize transitions into anticipated, unanticipated, and 
non-event. “Students who enter probationary status do so (typically) as an “unexpected” event” 
(Tovar & Simon, 2007, p. 559). Each event is recognized to be subjected to the transition process 
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of “moving in,” “moving through,” and “moving out.” Schlossberg et al. (1995) propose that 
there are four factors that influence transition. These have come to be known as the “4 Ss” – 
situation, self, support, and strategies, which allow individuals to access their potential assets and 
liabilities when it comes to moving through the transition process.  
Evans et al. (2010) discuss this theory in depth in their book Student Development in 
College: Theory, Research, and Practice. They maintain, “Educators should avoid creating a 
false dichotomy between “adult development” and “college student development” when 
identifying theories that can be helpful in understanding and working with students” (p. 212). 
Furthermore, Schlossberg’s transition theory (1981) is applied as a student success theory for 
incoming and non-traditional students in the book Getting the Most Out of College by Arthur 
Chickering and Schlossberg (2002). In the text, they share many external and internal factors 
causing struggle and difficult transition for these students, which closely mirror those of 
probationary students. In turn, this parallel points to the idea that probationary students 
experience a transition process. This connection suggests Schlossberg’s transition theory can be 
a useful framework for academic advisors to use while meeting with probation students because 
academic probation should be a transition from hardship, through self-reflection and adjustment, 
with the end goal of transitioning back into good academic standing. 
Conceptual Framework 
Overall, the literature supports the need to further examine combining student success 
theories and academic advising practices to better support students on academic probation. While 
the common factors such as time management, study skills, and finances will continue to be 
challenges for academically struggling students, a closer review of nonaptitudinal factors and 
personality characteristics may allow a better support model to be crafted. Closing the gap in the 
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literature by combining the use of intrusive and appreciative advising models may provide the 
academic advisor the tools necessary to find out the true underlying issues a probation student is 
facing, while focusing on the positive rather than solely on what “needs to be fixed. Finally, 
incorporating aspects from student success theories into a new model would be the binding agent 
to provide probation students with a holistic experience. Specifically, further exploring 
Schlossberg’s transition theory as it would apply to students on academic probation would add 
yet another facet to the literature surrounding higher education student success. 
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Research Questions 
By use of quantitative analysis, this research is intended to identify whether revision of 
the current UConn academic probation protocol has any effect on probationary/academic 
warning students’ GPA and the submission of academic dismissal appeals. I hypothesize that 
revision of the protocol would elicit greater in-depth responses from students, identifying their 
core causes(s) of academic hardships, which in turn, would allow academic advisors the 
understanding to properly provide the necessary supports to help the students return to good 
academic standing. Uncovering such information may shed light on the reoccurring trend of 
students whom are subject to academic dismissal sharing information on their appeals that were 
not uncovered during the probation protocol. Furthermore, providing the University with such 
information not only provides insight on academic advising processes, but will allow the 
University to further examine student academic probation policies. 
The research questions to support this goal are as follows: 
1) Does merely being placed on academic probation or warning, as well as the associated 
intervention, impact the subsequent GPA of students relative to those who just missed 
academic warning or probation? 
2) Does revising the current academic probation/warning protocol impact the subsequent 
semester or term GPA for students on the margin of being identified as in need of 
probation or warning status? 
3) Are the number of students who are subject to dismissal, or the share who appeal such an 
identification, influenced by revision of the academic probation protocol? 
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Methods 
Background 
  At UConn, probationary status occurs when a student, who has earned 24 credits or 
more, falls below a 2.0. semester or cumulative GPA. Students with less than 24 total earned 
credits are placed on academic probation if their semester GPA falls below a 1.8. Students are 
given an academic warning if they have completed their first or second semester with a GPA of 
between 1.8 and 1.99. The requirements for academic probation and warning are the same, the 
difference is in the fact that students on warning are solely freshman and would essentially have 
another semester to be on academic probation prior to becoming subject to academic dismissal. It 
is important to note that students are placed on academic probation/warning the semester after 
their poor academic performance. This means that students on probation/warning for spring 
2017/2018 ended their fall 2016/2017 semester with GPAs in the range to place them in this 
demographic. This practice is followed since academic probation is a status to alert students that 
they have one more semester to raise their GPA before being academically dismissed. If a 
student is academically dismissed, it means they had two consecutive semesters of poor 
academic performance (a cumulative and/or term GPA below a 2.0 for both semesters).  
Research Design 
For this research project, I follow a quantitative approach by use of a difference in 
regression discontinuity (RD) research design. A quasi-experimental approach, the RD allows 
for causal inferences to be made when random assignment is not available. It does so by 
exploiting an externally determined cutoff point and treating those right at the cutoff (e.g., those 
who just passed and those who just failed) as similar in expectation. In other words, the design is 
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based on the testable assumption that the only substantive difference between groups who score 
right near the cutoff is whether they crossed it or not (Jacob et.al, 2012). The RD design works 
well here because there is a distinct cutoff of a 2.0 GPA, where students who fall below it 
assigned to academic probation and students above it (e.g., scoring 2.1) do not and hence do not 
receive the intervention of the mandatory advising protocol. In this way, for the purposes of this 
analysis, I make and test the assumption that students who fall just above it (e.g., 2.01) may not 
be systematically different from those students who just score below the cutoff (e.g., 1.99), thus 
yielding a group of students who, in theory, are considerably alike (albeit non-randomly 
assigned).  
In the first step, I used a standard regression discontinuity approach to estimate effects at 
the cutoff. I then used a difference in discontinuity to assess whether the change in protocol 
generated a change in effect of the protocol. The design is “sharp,” “as students who receive 
exactly a 2.0 are not placed on academic probation but students with a GPA of 1.99 are placed on 
academic probation” (Fletcher & Tokmouline, 2017). However, in this study there will be slight 
variation around the cutoff due to the fact that students with less than 24 credits who do not meet 
a probationary status unless their semester GPA falls below a 1.8. Thus, any student who falls 
above the established threshold for probation identification who is also indicated as being on 
probation was dropped. This effected 367 students in the first cohort and 428 in the second 
cohort, all of whom are listed as freshman. Though I did not observe total credits accumulated in 
the dataset, it was understood that freshman standing is identified by a total credit count of less 
than 24. Students on either side of this cutoff were then contrasted across successive cohorts 
(academic years) to understand how a change in the interventions used for academic probation 
may have impacted their subsequent performance. 
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Since RD “is a nonexperimental approach, it must meet a variety of conditions to provide 
unbiased impact estimates and to approach the rigor of a randomized experiment” (Jacob et.al, 
2012, pg. 6). It is important the treatment and control groups are reasonably similar on 
measurable characteristics; otherwise, factors other than the treatment could be responsible for 
any differences observed. Therefore, in addition to comparing differences in GPA outcomes for 
all students in the sample, I also examined GPA outcomes for subgroups defined by student 
experience or characteristic, including campus location, gender/ethnicity, and academic year 
(freshman, sophomore, junior, senior) to further address internal validity. Finally, I compared the 
number of submitted and approved academic dismissal appeals for each cohort. A reduction in 
these numbers may signify the effectiveness of the protocol revision. The outcome of this 
research may provide the university with direction for further intervention modification and 
research.  
Intervention Description 
 The revision of the Academic Recovery and Engagement Plan (AREP) form (Appendix 
A) was informed by the literature, but was completed as part of a non-research, work-related job 
function. The revisions to the form were aimed to both decrease its length and present questions 
that better address the reasoning behind students’ academic hardships. Removal of questions that 
were proven to lead to vague responses allowed for the introduction of six short answer 
questions, which are framed around Schlossberg’s (1995) transition theory and its key constructs 
– situation, self, support, and strategies. Additionally, the questions are intended to elicit student 
responses that should prompt academic recovery advisors to utilize the suggested advising 
theories and methods presented in the “Academic Recovery Meeting Suggested Guidelines” 
(Appendix C). 
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 Although the “Academic Recovery Meeting Suggested Guidelines” document was 
provided and explained to all recovery advisors prior to probation student advising meetings for 
the Spring 2018 semester, along with the encouragement of use from the University Director of 
Advising, the recovery advisors were not mandated to utilize the guidelines. This inevitability 
likely resulted in some variability in the advising methods used across students, which in turn 
raises questions about treatment fidelity. This will be discussed more below.  
Setting & Sample 
The research setting for this project was the University of Connecticut (UConn) in Storrs, 
Connecticut along with participation from students and staff at the UConn regional campuses 
located in Stamford, Hartford, Waterbury, and Avery Point. UConn is a large public research 
institution with an undergraduate student population of approximately 23,800. The university 
houses 14 schools and colleges that offer a combined 113 majors 
(https://uconn.edu/content/uploads/2018/02/2018-Fact-Sheet-University-of-Connecticut.pdf, 
2018).  
The data consist of two successive cohorts of students, each defined by the academic year 
in which they were potentially exposed to academic probation. The first cohort included enrolled 
undergraduate student data from the Fall 2016 semester and the Spring 2017 semesters, 
consisting of 22,464 students. The second cohort contained undergraduate student data from the 
Fall 2017 semester and Spring 2018 semesters, consisting of 22,697 students. To ensure only the 
students who met the sample requirements were included in the data analysis required to 
examine research questions 1 and 2, the following exemptions were applied. Students from the 
first cohort with a Fall 2016 academic standing of “subject to dismissal” and students from the 
second cohort with a Fall 2017 academic standing of “subject to dismissal” were removed from 
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the sample. This exclusion is due to the fact that students who are identified as “subject to 
dismissal” follow a different university protocol than those on academic probation/warning, so 
therefore they are not relevant to this study. Data for end of term academic standing was also 
excluded, as only the beginning of term academic standing is needed. Finally, all students who 
had missing data in any of the categories were excluded so as to maintain accuracy.  
The students in the sample which were identified as being on academic probation or 
academic warning were required to complete the AREP form per university mandates. Students 
in the first cohort completed the electronic AREP form that had been previously created by the 
Office of University Advising, whereas students in the second cohort were require to complete 
the revised electronic AREP form (Appendix A). Data generated by the form is securely stored 
on a university server and can only be accessed by those with appropriate permission. Included 
in the notification of academic probation and accompanying mandatory requirements, students 
were informed that their non-identifying student data was going to be examined for research 
purposes (Appendix B). Additionally, prior to the start of the Spring 2018 semester, I met with 
academic recovery advisors to discuss the revised protocol and present the “Academic Recovery 
Meeting Suggested Guidelines” (Appendix C). The University Director of Advising, along with 
a small focus group of academic recovery advisors, were consulted regarding the revisions made 
to the current AREP form to ensure the amendments aligned with the objective.  
Data Sources & Collection Procedures 
The central data source for the sample is from a student-level administrative data report 
which has been generated and provided by the UConn Office of Institutional Research & 
Effectiveness. While the data does not disclose identifiable student information, it contains 
student cumulative and semester GPAs, gender, self-reported race/ethnicity, academic standing 
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(good, academic probation, academic warning, subject to dismissal), and class year. 
Additionally, the number of submitted and approved academic dismissal appeals for Spring 2017 
and Spring 2018 were provided by the Office of University Academic Advising.  
Results 
 To meet the assumptions of an RD design, this research assumes students close to, but on 
either side of the 2.0 GPA cutoff, are reasonable counterfactuals for each other. Specifically, it is 
demonstrated that groups on either side are similar on observable characteristics, as this 
similarity is the basis for to make the following assumption that they are also similar on 
unobserved factors. In this way, one can assume that the subjects differ only in the small 
difference in the GPA measure used to assign them to probation (or not) and hence can calculate 
the impact of probation on performance or, in this case, the treatment of the new advising 
protocol. 
Specifically, as both groups of identified students (i.e., those from either year of data) 
would be predicted to perform relatively poorly for the semesters examined, the estimates of the 
discontinuity indicate the effect of the policy, on top of the already predicted lower performance 
of each set of students. Thus, the estimated effect is the combination of being informed of 
performing poorly (i.e., the letter of academic probation from the school) as well as participation 
in the mandatory academic probation protocol, which includes completion of the AREP form and 
participation in an academic recovery advising meeting (Fletcher & Tokmouline, 2017).  
Thus, to establish internal validity of the RD estimates, I first worked to demonstrate that 
students immediately on either side of the discontinuity for probation were similar on observable 
characteristics and to verify that the forcing variable was smooth and continuous at the cutoff, to 
satisfy the assumption that a student’s position cannot be manipulated relative to the GPA cutoff 
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for academic probation. Table 1 displays the results of fitting a model that uses a variety of 
analytic bandwidths and student characteristics as the outcome, while otherwise fitting the 
standard RD statistical model. Furthermore, the use of a series of dummy variables for campus 
identification are included in the model to count for systematic differences. The absence of 
statistically significant differences regardless of bandwidth chosen, indicates that there is not 
much difference for students on either side of the cutoff. There are, however, slight differences in 
characteristics amongst students identified as white, black, and Latino. The fluctuation around 
the cutoff between bandwidths may be an indicator of uneven distribution of students identified 
within these characteristics due to the non-random nature of the participants.  
To demonstrate the smoothness of the forcing variable re-centered at the cutoff, Figure 1 
includes four histograms, each one representing each academic level (i.e., freshman, sophomore, 
junior, senior) for the combined cohorts. Three of the histograms (junior, senior, sophomore) 
display a generally smooth distribution, with no apparent evidence of lumping on either side of 
the cutoff. The exception of a small jump at the cut point of these three graphs may be caused by 
the fact that cumulative GPA is a coarse measure and thus averages will be less smooth around 
the whole-letter grade cutoff. The forcing variable is a minimum of either semester or cumulative 
GPA, which if greater than 2.0 or 1.8 (for freshman), identifies students as ineligible for 
academic probation. The dip at the cutoff on the freshman graph is due to the first-year freshman 
having only one academic year of grades to generate their cumulative GPA.  
The small differences in the distribution of GPAs near the cutoff might be concerning if 
the forcing variable might really be subject to manipulation by either students or administrators. 
However, the possibility for manipulation regarding placement around the cutoff is basically 
non-existent. For manipulation to occur, hundreds of professors across the university would have 
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to agree upon specific grading coordination of thousands of students each semester, with the 
specific goal of changing which side of the probation eligibility cutoff a student falls. This is 
highly unlikely given the research setting and size of the sample. Similarly, because students do 
not know their exact grades at all times, it would also be difficult for them to game their semester 
or cumulative GPA. 
Having established the validity of the research design, I then turn to estimating the effects 
of being identified for probation on subsequent outcomes. In Figure 2, I present visual evidence 
of the effect of falling just below the cutoff and identified for probation on subsequent outcomes 
of interest. Specifically, the vertical axes in the four panels in Figure 2 correspond to subsequent 
semester GPA and cumulative GPA in each of the two academic years being studied, with the 
horizontal axis always indicating the re-centered forcing variable with a vertical line indicating 
the cutoff. Evidence of a difference in the apparent level of trend just on either side of the cutoff 
is indicative of a treatment effect. In the case of cumulative GPA, the visual evidence is more 
ambiguous.  
The estimates from these models are presented in panels A (Table 2) and B (Table 3), 
with each panel corresponding to the 2016-17 and 2017-18 academic years, respectively. The 
point estimates in the first row correspond to the treatment effect of falling just below the 
probation cutoff and therefore indicate being exposed to probation. Thus, the effects indicate the 
difference in the specified outcome between those who were on probation and those who just 
missed being identified. Regarding research question 1, estimates are stable across choices of 
bandwidth and are likewise consistent in their statistical significance. Overall point estimates 
suggest that semester GPA is about 0.3 grade points higher among those who were just subject to 
probation relative to those who just missed this designation. In turn, identifying that the use of a 
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probation protocol has a positive effect on students’ GPAs. The effect appears to be consistent 
across years. For cumulative GPA the effect is smaller, only at 0.1 grade points, and statistical 
significance is less consistent, though the direction and magnitude of the effects are identical 
across the years.  
 To test research question 2, and whether the introduction of the new probationary 
intervention changed the effect of being identified for probation, I fit a model that interacted with 
an indicator of the academic year that used the new protocol, (equal to 1 for the later year with 
the new intervention and 0 otherwise), with the indicator for being just eligible for probation. 
This interaction term, along with the main effect of the later year, represents whether there was 
any difference in the effect of probation across cohorts. The absence of other observable 
differences across the two samples suggests that any difference in the effect of the probation 
treatment would be due to the change in the probation protocol itself. Estimates in Table 4 
suggest that there is no consistent or statistically significant difference in the effect of the 
treatment between the first and second cohorts, and thus no immediate difference in the effect of 
probation induced by use of a new protocol on GPA outcomes. 
Regarding research question 3, in the first cohort, 39% of students on academic probation 
were identified for academic dismissal at the end of the Spring 2017 semester. Out of the 
students identified for academic dismissal, 77% submitted a dismissal appeal and 51% of 
students who submitted an appeal were retained for the following semester. For the second 
cohort, 35% of students on academic probation were identified for academic dismissal at the end 
of the Spring 2018 semester. Out of the students identified for academic dismissal, 67% 
submitted a dismissal appeal and 51% of students who submitted a dismissal appeal were 
retained for the following semester (see Table 5).  
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These descriptive results suggest the treatment group of cohort 2, has a slightly lower 
relative percentage of students dismissed compared to the control group, or cohort 1 (39% vs. 
35%). To test whether there was a statistically significant association between treatment group 
and number of dismissals, I created a simple 2x2 contingency table and calculated a chi-square 
statistic (see Table 6). The result of the chi-square test of independence was not statistically 
significant at the .05 level (p=.06). A less conservative test indicates the association was, 
however, statistically significant at the p<.10 level. The direction of the relationship indicates the 
treatment group had relatively fewer dismissals per the overall number of students identified for 
probation. 
Implications & Conclusion 
The results of this study and research question 1 support the literature in that 
implementing a mandatory protocol for academic probation students aids in improving probation 
students’ GPA versus those students who are not academically strong, but do not qualify for 
academic probation. In terms of research question 2, there was not a statistically significant 
improvement in student GPA for the students who received the new protocol versus the students 
who received the original protocol. There are several plausible explanations for the lack of 
statistically significant results here. First of all, the execution of the revised protocol was likely 
not implemented with fidelity and not implemented consistently across advisors. The academic 
advisors were provided with information regarding the changes in protocol, but did not receive 
formal training. Additionally, due to the independent nature of academic recovery advising, there 
was no way to ensure the advisors were utilizing the provided information. The RD design calls 
for an analysis of data proximal to a specific cut-point. In this case, GPA scores immediately 
below and above 2.0 constituted the data for the sample. Had scores farther below the cutoff 
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been examined, there may have been an effect on students’ GPAs. For example, a student may 
have still been in the probationary range, but raised their semester GPA from a 0.0 to a 1.4. Such 
growth was not accounted for in this study, so one has to be careful assuming that the new 
protocol has no effect overall. Finally, it could be the case that the treatment simply was not 
powerful enough to generate statistically significant differences between treatment and control 
groups.  
Results for research question 3 were produced using less sophisticated analytic 
techniques compared to the RD design with research questions 1 and 2. The descriptive results 
point to a slightly lower percentage of dismissals in the treatment group (cohort 2). A non-
parametric statistical test of association (in this case, the chi-square test of independence), 
showed the association was not statistically significant at the conventional level of .05, but was 
significant at the less conservative level of .10. The resultant p-value of .06 lends some evidence 
that the observed differences in dismissals between cohorts 1 and 2 did not necessarily happen 
by chance alone. 
The main limitation of this study, particularly in terms of inferring any causal effect, is 
that the control and treatment groups were not randomly assigned. Instead, the sample consists of 
students who qualify for academic probation from two different semesters – Spring 2017 and 
Spring 2018. Specifically, the sample includes students from the Spring 2017 semester who 
qualified for academic probation but did not experience the new protocol (i.e., the control group) 
and students from the Spring 2018 who qualified for academic probation and experienced the 
new protocol (i.e., the treatment group).  
While, at face value, we might assume these groups to be equal in expectation, the non-
random nature of the treatment group may mean that the 2018 students’ (i.e., those receiving the 
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new protocol) makes the findings susceptible to exogenous forces. However, use of RD 
methodology to test and address such potential factors, mitigated their potential impact on the 
findings. Additionally, the change in policy (i.e., revision of the academic probation protocol) 
did not change the mechanism for identifying students subject to academic probation. 
Furthermore, one might argue that the external validity of the research could be more robust, as 
the research is limited to one large public university over the course of two consecutive school 
years. Should the protocol be presented at multiple types of higher education institutions, results 
may vary due to institutional structure, student groups, funding, and student to staff/faculty ratio. 
This suggests the need for replication studies not only performed at different institutional types, 
but also inclusive of multiple school years. Additionally, as mentioned earlier, since personal 
advising methods and use of the “Academic Recovery Meeting Suggested Guidelines” document 
may have differed amongst advisors, the need to reproduce such a study with more strictly 
mandated advising processes is also present. 
The outcomes of this study highlight the significance of continual revision to academic 
probation protocols to provide more effective means to help this evolving and vulnerable 
population of college students achieve success and reach graduation. The key to reducing the 
number of students who become subject to academic dismissal is uncovering the root of student 
academic difficulties at the beginning of the probation process. In an effort to achieve this goal, 
maintaining continual protocol assessment is vital and has implications for the university, 
advisors, and students.  
At the University level, the findings support the need for enhanced assessments of current 
academic advising and probation protocols. Given the fact that the mandatory nature of the 
advising process remains a steadfast component for success for probation protocols, for 
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academic advisors, keeping abreast of the latest advising models and theories is also vitally 
important due constantly shifting student demographics and this study provides such 
information. Furthermore, the results of this study support advisors with tools to best 
communicate with students who may be in a very fragile, confused, or hopeless state. Therefore, 
helping advisors to provide probationary students a feeling of connection to an advisor, can 
enhance the students’ experience, and hopefully will positively influence their academic success. 
As an academic recovery advisor at UConn with upwards of 60 students on academic 
probation each semester, crafting a protocol that is more beneficial to students was not my only 
concern. While I do not believe my role as an advisor had implications for the study, my 
personal experience was an element in crafting the revised protocol. I believe for a revised 
protocol to truly be effective, the recovery advisors must display “buy-in” for the proposed 
design and to achieve their approval, the model needs to be easy to use and time efficient. 
Without their support, congruency throughout departments will be lost and students will continue 
to not be adequately served. Therefore, many of the revisions to the protocol used in this study 
are consistent with streamlining the process to more efficiently discover the root of students’ 
academic hardships. In this way, this study may have allowed academic recovery advisors to 
gain the insight necessary to more effectively provide students with initial support.  
Through the completion of this study, I have generated new ideas to implement moving 
forward in my work with probation students and the protocols. First, I would like to address two 
of the current questions I added to the AREP to further differentiate what precisely these 
questions are asking. Some advisors brought to my attention that the questions appeared too 
similar and I want to ensure we are asking questions that only enhance the purpose of the AREP. 
Second, I would like to make the use of the mid-semester check in sheet part of the mandatory 
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student requirements. Students who chose to utilize the form shared with me that they found it 
quite helpful in realizing where their grades stood mid-semester, thus allowing them to address 
their coursework appropriately prior to the end of the semester. Finally, I would like to work 
with the Office of University Advising to hold mandatory training workshops for all academic 
recovery advisors with the intention the “Academic Recovery Meeting Suggested Guidelines” 
would be better understood, and in turn, utilized. 
Finally, this study provided the opportunity to identify suggested areas of future research 
and help close the gap in the literature on academic probation students. To further expand on this 
research, suggestions for future studies include examining probation students whom remain 
below the threshold after treatment, analyzing students who have been on and off probation 
throughout several consecutive academic semesters, and research regarding students who have 
been academically dismissed from an institution whom then return at a later date to finish their 
degree. Furthermore, research around specific probation GPA thresholds may help identify 
whether or not the commonly used 2.0 is truly the best identification of students who should 
receive additional supports.  
 My revision of the AREP questions, and the process involved, encompassed methods 
and approaches never before utilized by leadership at UConn. By integrating input from a focus 
group to craft questions which incorporate various advising models and student success theories, 
it was my goal to ensure advisors were equipped with the knowledge to provide students with a 
more holistic experience. Improving this service will allow probation students to feel supported 
and empowered to strive for academic success, which in turn, will support the goal of limiting 
the number of students who land on academic probation.  
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Appendix B 
Dear [student],  
I write to inform you that after a careful review of your grades, you have been placed on scholastic 
probation for the upcoming academic semester. We understand that students struggle academically for 
different reasons, and we want to help to support your academic success.  The intent of this letter is to 
inform you of the academic support services that are available to you as a UConn student, and to 
communicate the required actions relative to your status. Additional information about your Academic 
Recovery and Engagement plan can be found at the Scholastic Standing website.  
 
Required Actions:  
 Registration: Plan to take no more than 14 credits of classes in the upcoming semester. If you are 
registered for more than 14 credits after the 10th day of Fall classes the University will revise your 
Fall schedule for you.  
 Academic Recovery and Engagement Plan: You must complete the online Academic Recovery and 
Engagement Plan.  
 Mandatory Academic Recovery Meeting: You are required to meet with an Academic Recovery 
advisor in your academic advising or student services center to discuss the implementation of 
your academic recovery and engagement plan. We recommend that you make an appointment 
as soon as possible. Contact details for the Academic Recovery advisors are available at the 
Scholastic Standing website.  
 Academic Accommodations: Students who have learning challenges, mental health diagnoses, 
physical health ailments, or other circumstances which impact on their ability to be academically 
successful will need to provide evidence that they are registered with the Center for Students 
with Disabilities (CSD). Should a student seek a late class withdrawal, or continuation at the 
University upon being subject to dismissal, these are considered academic accommodations and 
the University cannot support their request if they are not registered with the CSD.  
 
Available Support Services:  
Several programs are available to support students who are struggling academically and we ask that you 
participate in any that are appropriate to your needs:  
 Specific support centers, programs, and staff are available at each of the UConn campuses.  
Please visit, the UConn advising webpage for information on the various resources available to 
you and the Scholastic Standing website which has the contact information for the Academic 
Recovery advisors.  
 Many students struggle academically because they are in the wrong major.  The Major 
Experience (TME) is a University-wide collaborative program designed to help students explore 
majors in a holistic, interactive, and intentional manner. Using a personalized approach, we strive 
to provide students with the appropriate tools and support to choose a major(s) with confidence. 
We aim to accomplish this by facilitating peer-to-peer connections, encouraging networking with 
faculty and staff, offering personal guidance from our TME Coaches, providing access to an 
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assortment of valuable tools, and partnering with various University departments, programs, and 
resources.  
As you go through this process, please keep the following information in mind:  
 Your school or college advising center director, or your regional campus student services director 
may establish additional requirements and restrictions that they will communicate to you.  
 We suggest that you familiarize yourself with the University Senate Bylaws regarding scholastic 
warning, probation and dismissal.  You should note that if your cumulative or semester GPA is 
below a 2.0 for two consecutive semesters you will be subject to academic dismissal.  We 
mention this so that you understand the importance of utilizing the academic resources available 
to you through the University.  
Your future at UConn is dependent on your successful engagement with this process. We firmly believe 
that if you follow the actions described in this letter and pursue academic support, you will be positioned 
to succeed in future semesters.  
   
After reviewing the Scholastic Standing and Advising websites, if you have any further questions feel free 
to call 860-486-0457 or email advising@uconn.edu.  
   
With sincere wishes for your future academic success,  
   
  
Katrina Higgins, PhD 
Director of Advising 
 
 
Research Information Notice 
To continuously assess our efforts to best serve specific student populations here at UConn, ongoing research is 
vital. To support these efforts, non-identifying student information of those on academic probation, such as GPA, 
school/college affiliation, academic standing year, gender, and identified race/ethnicity will be utilized to examine 
the effectiveness of this academic probation protocol. Such information is confidential and securely stored within 
the office of university advising. If you have any questions, please contact Dana Ziter at dana.ziter@uconn.edu.  
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Appendix C 
Academic Recovery Meeting Suggested Guidelines 
 
Set a central, overarching goal for all academic recovery meetings 
 This ensures continuity throughout recovery meetings with every student 
 
Set specific goals for each meeting 
 Utilize student's AREP responses to shape goals 
 What would you like the student to leave the meeting "with"? 
 What do you want to accomplish in the meeting as an advisor? 
 
Start meeting by clearly expressing and discussing meeting goals with each student 
 Ensure the student understands why they are meeting with you and what you expect from 
them/the meeting 
 Express what is expected of them as a probationary student (academic obligations) 
 Inquire what the student may expect from you/the meeting 
 
Utilize a combination of suggested advising model elements (see below) throughout meeting 
 Each student will respond differently to various methods 
 Observe student engagement level and adjust use of methods accordingly 
 Always engage in active listening  
 
Close meeting 
 Reiterate meeting goals – met or unmet 
 Ensure student understands academic obligations 
 Provide clear follow-up expectations for both parties (if there are any) 
 Share your accessibility/availability to the student 
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Advising Models 
Intrusive Advising 
“Intrusive advising, also referred to as high involvement advising, includes personal contact, 
generating student responsibility for problem solving and decision making, assisting students in 
identifying resolvable causes of poor academic performance, and offering negotiated agreements 
for future actions (Earl, 1988)” (Schee, 2007, p.50). Such advising is often considered necessary 
as students who are on probation often have difficulty accessing faculty (Humphrey, 2005) 
and/or choose not to seek help even when needed (Schee, 2007). 
 
Here are some intrusive advising best practices originally shared by Evans (2014) and Varney 
(2007): 
 Truly know the school and its resources. 
 Know the staff of school programs. 
 Be available to be reached by students whenever or wherever is reasonably possible. 
 Be trained in all relevant areas (academic and non-academic) that have a direct impact on 
students’ well-being and success. 
 Monitor advisee progress with or without student presence. 
 If a student is having troubles, academic or otherwise, ask questions and actively listen to 
get to the root of their issues. Nudge, don’t press. 
 Get to know students with the available information you have about them before you 
meet (for the first or fiftieth time). Know what they look like, their general course history, 
their current courses, their GPA, courses they’ve historically struggled in, etc. 
 Maintain clear boundaries with students: show genuine care, including a positive attitude, 
openness and honestly, but maintain professionalism at all times. 
 Document everything. Emails, appointments, the content of discussions at appointments 
and always remember FERPA guidelines when documenting. 
 Do not be afraid to contact students before they contact you, students today have many 
distractions from academics: compete with those distractions!  
 
**Another idea for an intrusive advising component is having the student “check in” with all of 
their professors mid-semester. See the Helpful Documents / Resources section for a sample 
check in sheet that can be used as documentation in the student’s file.*** 
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Appreciative Advising 
“Appreciate advising is the use of positive-oriented, open-ended questions in an attempt to help 
students realize and achieve their hopes and dreams. Appreciative advising “allows the advisor to 
assist his or her students by integrating them into the higher education experience, enhancing 
their self-esteem, modifying their locus of control, and motivating them through the use of 
Socratic dialog” (Truschel, 2008, p.8).  
When working with a student through the six phases, being welcoming, focusing on the student’s 
successes and dreams, and setting long term and short term goals allows students to repair their 
self-efficacy in a safe and supportive environment. The core difference between intrusive 
advising and appreciative advising is the self-reflection and focus on the good rather than 
directly on what needs to be “fixed”. 
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Schlossberg's Transition Theory 
I find this theory highly relevant to students on academic probation and feel it can be a strong 
framework for academic advisors to use while meeting with probation students because for a 
student, academic probation is a transition from hardship, through self-reflection and adjustment, 
with the end goal of transitioning back into good academic standing.  
Schlossberg et. al (1995) define transition as “any event, or non-event, that results in changed 
relationships, routines, assumptions, and roles” (p.27). They then categorize transitions into 
anticipated, unanticipated, and non-event. “Students who enter probationary status do so 
(typically) as an “unexpected” event” (Tovar & Simon, 2007, p.559). Each event is recognized to 
be subjected to the transition process of “moving in”, “moving through” and “moving out”. To 
aid in the transition process Schlossberg et. al (1995) introduced factors that influence transition, 
commonly known as the “4 Ss” – situation, self, support, and strategies, which allow individuals 
to access their potential assets and liabilities when it comes to moving through the transition 
process. 
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Helpful Documents / Resources 
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Mid-Semester Check-In – Sample Format 
Student Name:                                                                  PS ID#:     
                       
Semester:      
Class 
Number 
Current 
Grade 
Professor Signature Notes 
 
 
   
 
    
(add more rows as needed) 
References for Academic Recovery Meeting Suggested Guidelines Document 
Evans, D. (2014). Additional best practices for intrusive/proactive advising. Retrieved from: 
https://www.missouriwestern.edu/advising/wp-content/uploads/sites/296/2014/10/Additional-Intrusive-Proactive-
Best-Practices.pdf 
Evans, N., Forney, D., Guido, F., Patton, L., & Renn, K. (2010). Student development in college: Theory, research 
and practice. San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass 
Humphrey, E. (2006). Project success: Helping probationary students achieve academic success. Journal of College 
Student Retention: Research, Theory & Practice, 7(4), p.147-163. 
http://primopmtna01.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo_library/libweb/action/dlDisplay.d?vid=01UCT&search_scope
=EVERYTHING&docId=TN_ericEJ733952&fn=permalink&tabs=viewOnlineTab 
Schlossberg, N., Waters, E., & Goodman, J. (1995). Counseling adults in transition. New York, NY: Springer 
Publishing Company. 
Tovar, E. & Simon, M. (2006). Academic probation as a dangerous opportunity: Factors influencing diverse college 
students' success. Community College Journal of Research and Practice, 30(7), 547-564. 
http://www.tandfonline.com.ezproxy.lib.uconn.edu/doi/abs/10.1080/1066892050020823 
Truschel, J. (2008). Does appreciative advising work? Learning Assistance Review,13(2), 7-16. 
http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ818227.pdf 
Vander Schee, B. (2007). Adding insight to intrusive advising and its effectiveness with students on probation. 
NACADA Journal, 27(2), 50-59. http://www.nacadajournal.org/doi/abs/10.12930/0271-9517-27.2.50?code=naaa-
site 
Varney, J. (2007). Intrusive advising. NACADA Journal, 30(3). http://www.nacada.ksu.edu/Resources/Academic-
Advising-Today/View-Articles/Intrusive-Advising.aspx 
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Figure 1. Histograms representing distance of from the cutoff for GPA for each academic level. 
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Figure 2. Scatter Plot Graphs representing semester and cumulative GPA on either side of the 
cutoff for both cohorts. 
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Table 2. Panel A. Effects on semester and cumulative GPA for Academic Year 2016-2017 
 Semester GPA Cumulative GPA 
Bandwidth .25 .5 .75 1 .25 .5 .75 1 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Probation 0.429* 0.311* 0.311* 0.303* 0.123* 0.101* 0.115* 0.133* 
 (0.118) (0.0843) (0.0686) (0.0604) (0.0535) (0.0371) (0.0303) (0.0269) 
         
Cumulative GPA 1.086* 0.892* 0.841* 0.833* 0.472+ 0.517* 0.584* 0.650* 
 (0.542) (0.172) (0.0817) (0.0476) (0.248) (0.0777) (0.0367) (0.0211) 
         
Probation X  
Cumulative GPA 
0.396 -0.197 -0.0835 -0.118 -0.0118 -0.0643 -0.0876 -0.140* 
(0.939) (0.348) (0.204) (0.150) (0.420) (0.158) (0.0936) (0.0694) 
         
         
Constant 1.746* 1.816* 1.834* 1.839* 1.887* 1.945* 1.949* 1.952* 
 (0.200) (0.129) (0.0954) (0.0757) (0.101) (0.0648) (0.0471) (0.0370) 
         
N 932 2308 4286 6846 952 2345 4343 6921 
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses, + p.10, * p<0.05 
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Table 3. Panel B. Effects on semester and cumulative GPA for Academic Year 2017-2018 
 Semester GPA Cumulative GPA 
Bandwidth .25 .5 .75 1 .25 .5 .75 1 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Probation 0.335* 0.331* 0.338* 0.345* 0.0837 0.0743+ 0.0892* 0.119* 
 (0.120) (0.0888) (0.0738) (0.0656) (0.0552) (0.0388) (0.0329) (0.0297) 
     
 
   
Cumulative GPA 0.00645 0.575* 0.813* 0.844* -0.173 0.312* 0.513* 0.614* 
 (0.535) (0.171) (0.0806) (0.0478) (0.213) (0.0706) (0.0340) (0.0204) 
     
 
   
Probation X  
Cumulative GPA 
1.869+ 0.402 -0.113 -0.166 1.414* 0.305+ -0.0392 -0.118+ 
(0.971) (0.362) (0.210) (0.152) (0.461) (0.162) (0.0943) (0.0702) 
     
 
        
 
   
Constant 2.082* 1.930* 1.870* 1.871* 2.043* 2.035* 2.032* 2.028* 
 (0.185) (0.129) (0.102) (0.0831) (0.0818) (0.0566) (0.0445) (0.0365) 
     
 
   
N 970 2308 4203 6626 995 2365 4293 6763 
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses, + p.10, * p<0.05 
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Table 4. Change in Intervention. Displays differences in the effect of the treatment between 
cohorts. 
 Semester GPA Cumulative GPA 
Bandwidth .25 .5 .75 1 .25 .5 .75 1 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Probation 0.358* 0.288* 0.294* 0.296* 0.105* 0.0854* 0.0979* 0.121* 
 (0.0945) (0.0676) (0.0554) (0.0491) (0.0434) (0.0297) (0.0245) (0.0220) 
         
Probation x  
Academic Year 
0.0288 0.0533 0.0548 0.0530 -0.0153 -0.00217 0.00536 0.00861 
(0.0910) (0.0655) (0.0552) (0.0503) (0.0400) (0.0293) (0.0249) (0.0230) 
         
Post 0.0124 -0.0318 -0.0245 -0.0200 0.0460* 0.0199 0.0167+ 0.0145* 
 (0.0523) (0.0308) (0.0217) (0.0164) (0.0230) (0.0134) (0.00931) (0.00694) 
         
Cumulative GPA 0.499 0.722* 0.823* 0.838* 0.125 0.408* 0.546* 0.631* 
 (0.382) (0.122) (0.0574) (0.0338) (0.162) (0.0525) (0.0250) (0.0147) 
         
Probation X  
Cumulative GPA 
1.207+ 0.112 -0.0988 -0.146 0.728* 0.126 -0.0616 -0.129* 
(0.679) (0.251) (0.147) (0.107) (0.314) (0.113) (0.0666) (0.0495) 
         
         
Constant 1.916* 1.894* 1.864* 1.864* 1.939* 1.982* 1.983* 1.982* 
 (0.140) (0.0930) (0.0704) (0.0566) (0.0666) (0.0438) (0.0328) (0.0262) 
         
N 1902 4616 8489 13472 1947 4710 8636 13684 
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses, + p.10, * p<0.05 
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Table 5. Students subject to academic dismissal, submitted appeals, and granted appeals 
Semester Students on 
Academic 
Probation 
Students Subject 
to Academic 
Dismissal 
Submitted 
appeals 
Granted appeals 
(student retained) 
     
Spring 2017 1,230 484 373 191 
Spring 2018 1,334 477 324 168 
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Table 6. Contingency Table and Chi-Square Test of Independence: Treatment Group by 
Dismissals/Non-dismissals.  
 # Dismissals # Non-dismissals Row Totals 
Cohort 1 
 
484 746 1230 
Cohort 2 
 
477 857 1334 
Column Totals 961 1603 2564 
Chi-square = 3.53, df=1, p=.06 
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